Sea Cave Kayaking in Channel Islands National Park
The Channel Islands National Park offers some of the best kayaking opportunities in California. Beautiful marine life,
rich natural history, pristine kelp forests and hidden sea caves make the Channel Islands a world-class destination.
Come with us for the ultimate adventure. Experience a day that will leave you saying you truly lived for the moment
and experienced an incredible challenge.

One Day Sea Cave Kayak at Scorpion Anchorage on Santa Cruz Island
A full day of incredible kayaking! Guests will meet at the Ventura Harbor in the morning and cross the Channel via
ferry boat. On the enjoyable ferry ride, guests often spot migrating whales and pods of dolphins. Upon arrival to Santa
Cruz Island, guides will outfit guests for the day with optional wetsuits and paddle jackets and required helmets and
PFDs; then provide a paddling demonstration and safety briefing.
Once on the water, guests will paddle along the coast surrounded by beautiful kelp forests and along rugged cliffs.
The group will paddle in and out of breathtaking sea caves, conditions permitting. Guides will offer discussions of
marine ecology and natural history of the islands. Abundant marine life and sea birds offer great opportunities for
wildlife viewing throughout the trip. After the tour, rent some snorkeling gear to explore the kelp beds of Scorpion
Anchorage. The ferry returns in the later afternoon to pick up guests. Snacks and drinks are available on the ferry for
purchase as guests relax and digest their full day of adventure on the ride home.
Level of Difficulty
All levels, beginner through advanced welcome
1.5 hour tour
$109/adult
+ $59/adult ferry
$99/youth
+ $46/youth ferry

Group of 16+ (AM & PM double block only)
$99/adult + $59/adult ferry
$89/youth+ $46/youth ferry

3 hour tour
$149/adult
$139/youth

Group of 16+
$139/adult + $59/adult ferry
$129/youth+ $46/youth ferry

+ $59/adult ferry
+ $46/youth ferry

Trip Includes
Authorized concessionaire boat transportation, knowledgeable guides, tandem kayaks and paddling gear, wetsuits,
paddle jackets, helmets, sea cave kayaking (conditions permitting) options for snorkeling and hiking. Option to add
gourmet box lunch at additional cost. Option for snorkel gear rental at additional cost.
Program may be customized or combined to fit your group size, time frame, goals, and budget.
Price does not include optional gratuity.
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